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THE BLESSINGS OF GOVERNMENT, LIKE THE DEWS OF HEAVEN, SHOULD BE DISTRIBUTED ALIKE UPON THE HIGH AND THE LOW, THE RICH AND THE POOR.
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TERMS:
nEMOCKAT & SENTINEL' IS TUB-"- JJ

lished every Wednesday Morning at
Dollar and Fifty Cent per

nnuni payable In Advauce,
E DOLLAR AND SEVENTY-FIV-E CTS.

If not paid within six months, and

TWO DOLLARS
l0t paid until th termination of the year.

will be taken for a shorter
So subscription
' rnOullis. nun uuouuoihuci win uo1 thill SIX

discontinaa hu paper until all ar--

;rlgMVe paid, except at the option of the

subscribing for six months will be
Aut perou

Liirged 0! DOLUS, uun-o- a iuuucjr is j.iu
te tnterJ'n. Two do. Three do

I 50 $ 75 $1 00
1 . roi Uwesl I 00 1 00 2 Oo

Kwrw, 35 lines 1 SKI 2 00 3 00
months. j do. 12 do

h or IfS. 1 50 J3 AO $5 00
12 lineal 2 60 4 6$ S 00quare,
24 lines 4 00 7 00 12 00square?

u aires 36 lines 6 00 9 00 14 00
:jj a eolumD, 10 00 12 00 20 00
;i column, 15 00 22 00 35 00

A'.l advertioenierita must be marked with
;! gaiter of insertion desired, or they will bo
.tinned until forma, and charged accordingly.

professional (Cnrbs.

V. l. MURRAY,
Attriy at Law, Ebcnibarf, Pa,

irncE orrosiTF Crawford's hotel.
) lmarl7,1858

U ILL I AM A. MURRAY,
iilirae Kt Z,mr, Ebnibur(, Pa.

VHCE A FEW DOORS EAST OF E ROB
i' ERTS? store. I nov.4:'57

J. C. XOOV,
lttarnejr at Law, Ebtuibarg, P a,

IFFICE IN COLON ADE ROW.
I Nov. 11, 1867:1. tf

31. L. 3IAGCUAX'
ltternrjr at Liw, Kbtnibur(i Pa.

2, "Colonnade Row," near the
DFFICENo. '

I'wmber 7, '54 ly

ABRAHAM HOPELIX,
attorney at Law Johnstown

FF1CU ou Clinton Street, a few doors aerth
of the comer of Alain and Clint&n.

Avril V, 19S3.

M. JlASO.
aXtorn7 at Law, EbensburgPs,

.Tr'ICE sty-win- the Post Office.
An:. 21. 1853.- -

Mr, Henry Y'earley,
FrKtisingrhysieian, Joh.ntown, Pa

FFIfE next door to his Drnsr Store, cor
ain and Bedford streets

jiiMtown, July 21, 1852.

f. rsi KR. r. s. koos,
Grreubur(T. Elausburg.

FOSTCR Sl JIOOX,
associated themselves for tLe11VIXG the Law in Cam ria county, will at-it- o

all buainess intrusted jo them. Office on
ioaarle Row;" Ebensbur

.7, 1857.

M. REED. T. L. HKTtr.
rcihurg, Johnstown
EED A IIKl ER, lttornrys at L.ar,

1U1H14I rivon in the English and German
languages.

5 a ou Hieh StreetEbensburK, Peun's.
6,1856. ly

JOIIX SUARRAUGU,
lltlae or li P.. r . . InmnillTlllf. Ta .

All business intrusted to his
- cira vill be promptly attended to. He will

c. a& Anctioiiecr at Public Sales wheuevtr
f(?ri7ccsin that capacitv are required.

I'i, 1858:21

'ERX. L. M. SIIANN0K.
Oils. HGRX &. S1IAXWO.V,

praettalnK Ph) tlclaui, Jtfftrton, P.
Tender their professional services to the cit- -

1 of .leQcrsoa attd vicinity, and all otn-r- s ue
? modveal id. Night calls promptly at--- 4

tJ
kac 18, 1857.

OEXTISTRY.
A. J. JACKSON. Surgeon Dentist

will be found at Th mpsn Mount-
ain House, where ne can be found

'.Vvtd week of each month. Office in Johns- -
Ku kxj opposite the Cambria Iron Store.
mroh 12, 1856.

McREA'S CCL.EIlRATi:
UQUID GfcUB,

HE GREAT ADHESIVE
tusrful article ever invented, ir house

rt and office, urpa$sing in utility v- -
rjf other glue, gum, nuicuvge,
paste or cement ever knotcn.

LlOii P&IYf. ON PAPER. CLOTH. LEATHER,
NTT- - I ITUUE, PORCELAIN CHINA. MAR-- h

, BLE, OR GLASS.
ur.imuaciunng rancy vriicics, xoys ei.

it has no superior, not only posessing greater
than an v other known article, but ad--

pniire quickly, leaving no stain where the
joined. Nevkr Fails.'' . . , .n k 1 1 1 - r rt- - A AAAlast tnree vears upwams oi iioo,uuu

lof this instlr plfhrated LIOUID GLUE
'Wa sold, and tlie ereat convenience which
pfved in every case, has deservedly secured

'k'mamd whieh tha manufacturer has found
,
trr.es., (lifKnlf. t.- mot? af;ltnewllpd bv

1 o ' J
have used it, that its merits arc f:tr above

"milar article or imitation ever ottered te
Public.

QLUE is extznsicelu counterfeited ob
libU " McRea's Celebrated Liquid

li- - Great Adhesive, " Take na f,ther.
s TU'EXTY-FIV-

E CENTS A BOTTLE.
;Jured and Sold Wholesale and Retail, by

v WM. C. McREA, Stationer.

L' Cli0stnut Street., Philadelphia
inducements offered to persons de--uf

selling the above article.
,rw Ol IflR? AK 1

Mott& pieces of Stone Wrs, just re
vivH at the Cheen Stwjc-- f

sideo"

F. KOHrTvTS

ONE THOUSAND DOLLARS REWARD.
GREAT EXCITEMENT!

The uudersigned would Respectfully ihforrd tha
citizens of Ebensburg and the surrounding vi-
cinity, that hft has just arrived from the Eastern
cities with a large and varied assortment of Goodu
of all descriptions, viz :

COFFEE, TEAS) SUGARS, MOLASSES and
SPICES of all kinds, together with a large lot of
FlSlJ.from Salmon down to Herring, which will
be disposed of by the barrel cr dozen.
TOBACCO, SEGARS AND SNUFF,
of all brands and prices. NOTIONS and

in abuudance.
We have also added to our stock a well selec

ted assortment of
SCHOOL. BOOHS &. STATIONARY,
which will be disposed of to suit the times. Also:

Hardware, Paints,
Oils, Drugs,

Dyo Stuffs, &c.,c.,&c.
Our stock of Flour, Meals, Iron Nails, Steel

Borax, &c, is large and will be disposed of at the
lowest cash prices.

All kinds of Grain and Marketing in general,
Buch as Butter, Eggs. Poultry, &c, will be taken
in exchange for good, and the highest market
price paid:
tTVjr5- - Give us C&1 before purchasing

ti&-- L elsewhere. E. DAVIS.
Ebensburg, Dec. 9, 1357.

PARKE'S JOHNSTOWN MARBLEJOHN Franklin Street, nearly opposite
the new Methodist Church. Johustown, Pa.

JO
Stones, Mantels, Table and Lummll reau tops, manufactured of the most

' V.An lil A . , Aiiilif f f"IIWLL i, i r r. l t 'i i i rm
and domestic marble, always ou hai.d
and made to order as cheap as they can
be purchased in the East, with the

dditicn of carriage; From long experience in
he business and strict attention thereto, he can

assure th public that ali orders will be promptly
attended to and the work nm.hed in th best and
most handsome manner, furnished to order and
delivered at any place desired.

ALSO, Grindstones of various grits and size,
suitable for farmers and mechanics. Sold j
wholesale or retail.

rjFor the convenience of persons rei lding in
be casf. and north of the county, specimens may
lv reec and orders left with George Huntley, at
hi Ticware Establishment in Ebensburg.

Purchasers are inTited to exa mine .tock na
prices. fAug. 13, '57. june 20, 1855

FOUNDRY. HAYINGEBENSBURG entire stock and fixture of the
Ebensburg Foundry, the 8ubacrilH:r is piepared
to furnish farmers and others with
Plough, Plough l'olut-- , Stoves, Mill

Ironn, ThreNliIng Machines,
and castings of any kind that may bo needed in
jhe communily.

By strict attention to thp business vf the con-ca- m,

ho hopes to merit, and trust he will receive
a liberal patronage from those in waut of articles
in his line.

All business done at the Foundry.
EDWARD GLASS.

March 22, '55-t- f.

ARABIAN HORSE OINTMENTBEATTY'S to cure in every instance, if
used according to directions. Ringbone, Spavin,
and Splint, or any other callous or hard lumps.
It does not like "rvre alls" of the present day,
profess to cure .nil ill to which man and beast
arc heir tj,but will most assuredly cure the above
and remove all blemishes resulting, such as
lumps, call'sitis, Stc. It accomplishes its cures
by penetrating the ports and converting the tu.
mors or callous into pus or matter and is then
discharged through the hkin without removing

Lthe hair
Mauufacturcd and sold by James II. Beatty

and also at the Drug Store 6f Dr. Wm. LEM
MONand at the store of THOMAS DEV1NE
Ebnesburg, Pa. fjan.20,

II R PROTECTION MUTUAL FIRE INSUT RANCE COMPANY of Cambria County.

I.cutcl In Ebczisburs;, la.
mCORPORATKD MARCH S3, A. D. 157.

ORGANIZED APRIL 6, 1S57.

OFFICERS.
JOHNSTON MOORE, Presidekt.
WILLIAM MURRAY, Vick Pbesidekt.
ALEXANDER C. MULLIN. Seckktart.
EDWARD SHOEMAKER, Treaslrer.
GEORGE J. RODGERS, Gkaeral Agent

DIRECTORS.
Johnston Moore, Ebensburg,
Edward Shoemaker, "
ALBXANDER C. MfLMJI, "
George J. Rodoeks, '
John Lloyd "
William R. Hi'ghes, Wilmore.
Henry Scanlas, Carrollton.
FAC1S Br.ER, Susquebanna township;
iliCHARi) White, Hemlock.
William Mc brat, Summerhill township.
James Kaylob, Allegheny "
Grorgk S. Kino, Johnstown
James Potts, "
Mattukw M..Adams, Summitt ville.
Francis O'Fkiel, Munster.

(Jrj-Ofli- ce in the frame building, on High street,
recently occupied by C. W. Wingard, Kfq., At-
torney at Law.

All communications to be addressed to the
" Secretary of the Protection Mutual Fire Insur-
ance Company of Cambria county," Ebensburg, Ta.

May 27, 1857. tf.
"

COACH MANUFACTORY.
--rllE SUBSCRIBER WOULD RESPEOTFUL-- I

ly inform the citizens of Ebensburg and vi-ini- ty,

that he has rented the shop formerly occn.
cied by R, Gaibraith, where he has every faciity
for carrying on a large business,and hopes by us-

ing but the best material, mid employing but
tho best workman, he hopes to' convince all who
will do him the favor to examine his work, that
in point of durability, appuarance or cheapness,
he cannot be excelled by any similar establish-
ment in t c State cr elsewhere. Persons wishing
a bargain in loo purchase of a carriage will cou
suit thoir own interests by giving him a call
They are prepared to supply the following kinds
0 vehic s, viz: .

Buggies of diferent qualiries and prices, Bar-

ouches, Chariotees, one and two horse rockaways,
close quarter eliptic and Corchcs; secon-

d-handwork of differant kinds, c, msking
a variety that will suit all tastes and all purses.
Repairing done witn neatness and dispatch.

WM.BARN ES.
Feb. 10, U5. IS

REMOVAL. THE SUBSCRIBER -

to his friends and the puo-i-c,
that he has removed his WHOLESALE LI-

QUOR aud GROCERY STORE to the building
corner of Canal and Clinton streets, opposite the
Arcade, which he has refitted !ti a handsome
style and replenished with a choice stock of the
best brands of imported. Wines, Brandies, Gins,
CordiaU, &c. Irish and Scotch Malt Whiskey,
Old Monongahela Rye and Rectified Whiskey,
Dr. J. Hostetter's celebrated Stomach Bitters and
Wolff's Aromatic Scheidam Scnapps. Teas,
Coffee, Sugars, Molasses, Spices. Bacon, Flour,
Fish, Salt, Glass. Iron & Nails, Tobacco & Se-ga- rs,

&c. fcc. The very liberal patronage here,
tofore extended me is duly appreciated, and I beg
to assure you that your further orders will meet
with prompt attention. - - , .

PETER MASTERSON". i
Johnstown, May 5. 1858 25

SEW CASH liUY GOODS HOUSE:.
OPENING OF SPRING GOODS!

EYRE & LANDELL, Fourth and Akch
Philadelphia, ar now offering a full

stock of
New Good! for Spring of 1858!
FASHIONABLE SFRISG GOODS,-BLAC-

SILKS, 21 to 34 inches wide,
Surtte DRESS GOODS, New Stvles,
SHAWLS, in all the Newest Styles,
British, French and American Chintzes,
Full Stock of Domestic Goods,
Full Stock of European Goods.

N. B. Bargains in SeayMnablo Goods daily
received from the AUCTIONS of New York and
Philadelphia.

P. S. MERCHANTS are invited to examine
the stock.

TERMS Net cash and Iuw price.
March 31, 1858:20:rn.

SOW FOR I1AKGAI.S.
f T1HE subscriber has jut receivetl frota
JL the East a large a" I splendid stock

of new Goods of tha following articles, a'l
of tho best quality, Groceries such af"

, Coffee, Sugar,
Tea, and Syrup

Molasses, a little
of the best that has

ovor Vfon lirruiTTif. t n
this town before. ALSO-- '

Starch Corn which is very j they beard the voice of Emily's father, us

for food, in fact he her from hla staJ7- -has even-thin-
- that is in the ! hn?

Groiery line. ALSO A good as-- I They went back; and now, standing for a
Rortmer.t of fancy stationary and no- - j instant longer in tho old stone porch,

tions. ALSO he has added to his r ?
stock a good assortment of HARYES1 j Hn3cr t,iC rtaim:g vines, Edward drew

TOOLSy which is very importai.t to the j En.il v to his brca.t again, arj'l pressed bis
Farmer at this time, consisting of tho fol- - j y ' to Ler cLfck.

lowing articles such as J .

SCYTHES, '. 'A few moments, 1113' darling lefore you
SXATUES. j g0 to him," said Edward. "Let me sec him

F0Rjrr '11 - 1
! 6.&t. I mu.t tell him "

ity. Vl-- st A Iif t ftmity heart:
ik cut .f DllUGS and Shejaid bcr head quietly on her lover's bo-JjLm-

nufn. som, and kissed softly the beloved hand that
Also A Urge b.tof GOOD FLOUR. ALSO ' held bcr own in a lingering clasp.
BAR IROX, NAILS, and GLASS. tell him," she said, with a blush;

Call and see and examine fur yourselves, vou j

will not regret by doing so.
" and then loosing herself from his embrace,

ROBERT DAYIS.
Kucnarg, .mu m, i. si.

F. 81. Cieorge. Henry ltencli.
CW FIRM TAXXERY.

THE subscribers would respectfully inform the
rf l?:imliri:i oiiintv that I Iipv liavn

purchased the Tannery Establishment at Hemlock
Cambria tuunty, formerly owned by A. M. R.
White. The etabiishmellt will undergo new re
pairs and improvements which will enable them
to manufacture Leather of all discriptions for
country use, also, various kinds of Leather for
the Eastern market.

Cash will be paid for Bark and Hides of a .
inds,orif preferred in exchange for Leather.
None but practical workmen will be employed

Orders for Leather will be romptlv atteuded to
F. M. GEORGE.
HENRY RFUCII.

Hay 7, 185G. 28-- tf

RICHARD M. JONES,
WITH

SQUIRE, ZIMMERMAN & ALLEN,
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

DRY GOODS,
NO. 143 MARKET STREET,

between Tinr.n and fourth,
FRANCIS SQUIRE,
D. M. ZIMMERMAN, V Philadelphia.
GEOliGEN. ALLEN. J

Feb. 4. 1857. tf

STAUFFER &. IIARLEY.
CHEAP WATCHES AND JEWELRY

THOLESALE and Retail, at.
T v the Philadelphia watch and

Jew elry Store" No. 148 (old No.
96) North Second Street, Corner of
Ouarrv. Philadelphia.
Gold Lever Watches, full Jewelled,

18 caret cases, 28,0ff
Gold Lepine. 18 caret. 1Z4.0U

Silver Lever, full jewelled, 24,00
Silver Lepine, jewels, 12,00
Superior Quarliers, 7,00
Gold Spectacles, 7,00
Fine Silver do.. 1,50
Gold Bracelets, 3,00
Lady's Gold Pencils, 1,00
Silver Tea Spoons, set, 5.00
Gold Pens, with Pencil and Silver bol-

der, 1,00
Gold Fmger Rings Zt cts to $80; Watch

Glasses, plain 12 cts., Patent 18J cts., Lunet
25 ; other articles in proportion. All goods war
ranted to be what they are sold for, Kj?"On hand
some Gold and Silver Levers and Lepihes still
lower than the above prices.

STAUFFER & IIARLEY.
oept. 80, 1857 47 ly.

YOU INSURED 1 SURVEYS MADEARE applications taken for insurance against
Fire in the
PROTECTION MUTUAL FIRE INSU-RAXC- E

COMPANY OF BLAIR
COUNTY, BY

ROBERT A M'COY, Agent. ,

Wilmore, Cambria Co.

received at the Btore of ED WARD'ROB
JUST

. . .

1,000 lbs Cod Fish,
10 half Brls Herrinjr, snd

10 half Brls Mackerel; ,

feb. 6, lf5.

cdlanccti0
- From the London Journal.

A TALE FOR FICKLE LOVERS

"Emily, Emily, my darling, is it.true? Say
it again only once again, Emily!''

Einilj llfted up her face, with a soft, trem-
ulous smile, as hpf ha2el eyes answered the
ardent qftcstion of bcr IoVcr's glance.

Veavc'j, lildvrard," she replied, and the
words sj-- e street to bis eager ear.

; , A4anJ again, Emily I .1 could bear
you say it forever, my loVeP' said the young
man.

He bent bis handsome bead to kiss the
lips that had said, what no other lips had ev-

er said to him, "I love you." Hut his caress
was given back with hnlf-timi- d, yet rarnest
tenderness, and bis soft bluo eye beamed with
happy emotion. It was Edward Vane's first
wooing, and the pleasure be experienced was
as rare and delicious as it was novel; for, to
the young lover declaring his earliest attach-

ment, is not the timid 'yos," and the kiss of

her be loves, the sweetest thin ha has ever
known?

Under the trees, in the garden of the old
parsonage, tbey walked together in the sun-

set, after this sweet confession walkiug side
by side, Edward holding Emily's band, and
talking tenderly to her as they went with his
warm heart beaming in his handsome faco,
and Emily listening silently, with a happiness
whoso very silence manifestetl its depth; and
the sun sank lower, and the shadows grew
loDffcr, as the pleasant moments slipped away

golden moments to Edward and Emily;
:id; finally, as the twilight began to gather,

the went away, while Edward Vane sought
' her father's study

It was no new thing to the good old pastor

that Edward and bis daughter lovnd each

other; he bad seen it long since bad known
it perhaps before they themselves Edward
was-not- , it may be, the husband her father
would have chosen for her; affectionate in

disposition, with an ardent temperament, but
impulsive changing uncertain of purpose

all this the old man bad seen him to be.
But be himself bad not many years to live;

they loved each other, and it might be, alter
all, for the best. At any rate, be could not
find it in bis heart to cross their love, and so

bis consent was given, and Emily and her
lover received his blessing.

j And now the old parsonage seemed another
J Eden, in whose garden dwelt only happiness,
j But has ne t every Eden its serpent? It came
! in dark, but beautiful and shining guise; it
'

came iu the shape of Emily's lovely cousin
j Helena, who, with bcr sweet, bewitching

face, glided in upon the happy lovers and
j brought fascination with ber.

It was not that Helena Wyndham, with

ber beauty and prido, cared for Emily's lov-

er that she left for awhile the score of suitors
I at whose expense she bad been amusing ber- -

) self, coquetting with them all by turns, and
J givitg hope to none: but Edward was basd- -
! some, and winning, and elegant; and, above.

all, be bad never knelt at her shrine the in-

satiable heart-hunte- r! And so, for the ecfaf

of a new conquest, she came daily over from

bcr father's magnificent estate to Hadley par-

sonage, to win away, with" ber bewitching
smile, the heart of bcr cousin's lover.

Emily saw her, riding lightly along on her
white steed, with her dark locks braided,

and her scowy plume waving to the breeze,

her red lips smiling, and her dark eyes beam-

ing with the delight of anticipated triumph.
Emily, sitting with her father and her lover
in the old parsonagestudy, baw this brilliant
cousin, and thought. "How lovely Helena
is!" But the thought was not mingled with

envy. ' She had won a heai t without Helena's
fascinations; and her soft cheek colored, and

her clear hazel eyes beamed with innocent
happiness as she looked at" her lover.

A moment more, and the quiet of that

happy little circle was broken by the appear-

ance of this beautiful enchantress-cousi- n.

Emily and her father both knew Helena's bol

low heart, yet they gave her kindly greeting.

She was their kin. They never dreamed with

what intent she had come. Tbey, in their

charity for others, could not conceive that she

fctd an idea of evil regarding them.

But Helena Wyndhsm laughed at their
cba'rity. She did not scruple to abuse it
when it served ber purpose so to do; and she
glided in, in ber elegant attire, with her soft,
yet brilliant beauty, ber captivating manner,
her keen, delicate light-flashi- ng wit, and
placed herself in bewildering, dazzling con-

trast to ber fair, simple, unwordly, and yet
noble cousin Emily. It was not the first
time Edward bad seen her; but be bad never
Viewed Iler so nearly, never spoken to ber
before this evening. Helena took care that
bis earliest impression of her should bo only

ian agreeable one.
She was peerless in ber lovlioess.hcr grace,

Vane,

They

htr mental gifts; would adorned a ) bis won quite away fauily.
royal court. Edward a scholar Yes loved Helena : be ecknowledged

gentleman, cultivated a pas- - I it at to himself; and unable to

beauty. It would bcr influence, and to Eui-bee- n

a marvel if ono like resisted : ly'ij sight, he went no Hadley par-h- cr

enchantments, for she was the very spirit sonage.

of beauty. j
e gave himself now to this i;ap- -

"How incomnarablv lovelv:" hii men- - piness; was strange, too, bow bitter
tal as she sat near him, gayly
and carelessly chatting with ber uncle j

Emily, now then turning ber bright,
softened glance upon bim, with some

smiling word of remark, or observation, that
drew ere long from silent admiration into
animated converse with Uic

lie did not ompareher with Em-

ily, lie was not Emily when
he to himself tha the world could con-

tain ho face more enchanting than that
this charming g'ie.t; but during the hour
that Helena stayed he experienced a pleasure,
the nature of which be could hardly have
defined, he tried, and the dt-pt- of which
he sought to fathom, lie only knew

that admired Mi Wyndham very much.
And so. the beauty lingered as

long as it suited her, soeing plainly, with
secret delight, bow Elward Vane was at-

tracted, until she was fully satisfied with her
first attempt, and bidding the party a grace-

ful adieu, vanished like some brilliant star,
that, while we arc eargerly.dclightedly

it, hides itself behind the clouds And
Emily never dreamed whose eyes that star
had dazzled.

When next she met beautiful cousin,
it was after service at the little village church;

as Ei.:ily lingered near the door, await-

ing her father, Helena, in passing, slightly
the young girl's cheek with Ler gloved

band.
"IIow came you ever to attract so elegant, i

so Jislinq'uc a lover as Edward Vane?" she
asked. "Do you know that I am quite pleas-

ed with him? that is dangerous for you,
you know! Take care, my pretty cousin ,

that I not win him away from you. By
the way, dear, my brother Frederick has also
become acquainted with him, and, I believe
cultivates bis acquaintance most sedulously.
At any rate, be has invited bim to spend a

day or two with ua week. You can af-

ford to lose hi:n for that time can't you,
Emily dear?"

Finishing ber heartless speech with a soft
laugh a kiss on her cousin's lips, she pas-

sed on to ber carriage; Emily looked af-

ter her an instant, with a sudden tremor at
her heart, a startled pallor overspreading ber
cheeks, saying, in a low, half'bitter reproach
Helena. Helena! ws'that what came

Emily only said to Edward when he came
again, '.'Do you know Frederick Wyndham,
Edward?"

"Yes, Emily 1 was introduced to him not
long did I not mention it? I am for-

getful of everything you, my darling?"
added, --with a beaming smile. Then

continuod, "Yes, and only yesterday, he

made me half promise to como and pass a
day or two with him at his father's t do

not know whether I shall go, though is

very urgent. seems td like ine."

A dull pain went through Emily's heart ;

the would say nor let him sus-

pect what she feU.
Will he go?" she asked, mentally; and

with slow and unhappy suspense she waited

to see,
.Edward did go. If had foreseen the

result he might have been wiser ; with

him, as is the case with many others, wisdom

was purchased with experience.
During the days that he spent with Fred-

erick Wyndham was thrown frequently
into the society of the beautiful Helena ; their
acquaintance matured, and bi3 admiration
grew deeper with every hour that passed, re-

vealing some new beauty, some new grace in
the Variable, --wayward, yet ever-enchanti- ng

Helena.
When Emily met him again longed to

him, "Do you not like my beautiful cou-

sin But she refrained. "I will not mock

myself," thought; "bow can help li
king nay, even loving T

It Dot Edward's last visit at his friend's
Helena chose to win him, and there was lit

tic resistance made. " Frederick was a picas

ant friend, and Edward neglectiug to
question bis own heart too closely, said that
it was because of that he liked so well id
go there.

15ut always saw Helena. played
and sang together together rambled over
the fine grounds around the mansion, and
read from the same book. And Helena
voice wondrous sweetness in its tones,
and the gentle glance of ber dark eyes, i3
her subdued moments, was one of most 'en-chanti- ng

softness. Ami Edward listened to
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the sweet voice, and met thejoft gloct?
toe lovely uart eyes, yielding eacu uay more
completely to their delicious fascinitioa, ttri- -

found it ! For whenever be sat by Heiena'a
side, and looked into the beautiful depths of
those dark eyes, the thoughts of his neglected
love rose'up. lie seemed to see Emily s puro
sweet face before him, pale and sad. Self-reproa- ch

wore upon bim but he hated to

listen to it; and, finally, braving and defy-

ing it, in very desperation, be declared bis
love to Helena Wyndham. It was a mo-

ment of triumph for which she bad waited
and watched with suspense and impatience.
Despite herself, a blush of pleasure rose to
her check, even while she assumed a little
air of mingled annoyance and regret.

"My dear Mr Vane!" she said, shaking
her beautiful head "how sorry I am that
this has happened that you have imagined

that you have mistaken I have been, en-

gaged to marry Mr. Carruthcrs sinco last
week !"

Edward Vane saw the dupe the plaything
be bad been. Incensed almost fceyond en-

durance, he left the scene of infatuation, Cl

bis bliLd folly, for the last tim'e.

It was bitter repentance for "bis fault that
led him badk to Hadley aprsonage, to seek
forgiveness and reconciliation from Emily.

"Emily, I have been mad insane, I Le-liev- c!"

be saiJ. "I have forsaken your
sweet face" for a will-o'-thc-wi- sp that has led
me to wretchedness. Emily, for the sake of
our old love, will yeii fcrgtve mc ?s

"For the sake of our old love yes," an- -
swered extending her hand to lain.
SLe was quite Ple. but there was no trace Of
unliappmess in her calm, fair countenance.
"Yes, the pain you have caused me I will not
remember ; but the pain is over now and
tho love hai died out with it, Edward."

"Emily, I deserve it," he uttered, with 4
cry of anguish ; "I deserve it ! ButO. do
not say it, Emily ! May I not hope --M

"No there is no hope," she replied gent-
ly, but firmly. "I forgive the pain you have
given me, but I dare not risk that pais
again. We can never be anything more
than we are now to each other."

The words were sacred they proved true,
lie went out from bcr presence ashamed, and
their paths never were the same again.

Turpentine ox Mississirrt Boats, The
cirCuniEtanCe of the burning of the Ocean
Spray on the Mississippi are still fresh in our
memories. The United Statos Commissioner
at St. Louis is engaged in an investigation,
and this is the testimony of one Mississippi
steamboat captain :

Geo. A. Hawley, examined for the defence
I have used turpentine to raise steam be

tween this and Alton ; I have known it to be
frequently used ; if it is used with proper pre--

caution it is not dangerous ; we use it by
spriukling it on the wood with a broom, and
then throw the wood into the fire.

Cross-Examin- cd We never used turochi
tine as a common article of fuel ; it was only
when some boat that started at the same hour
and ran in opposition to us, that we nscd it ;

the opposition was so warm at the tinic that
we carried passengers for ten tents apiece;
and afterwards for nothing; I ticcasioualiy
used to knock the head of the barrel out, dip
the stick into it, carry it to the furnace and
throw it into the fire, wbcu we had tao dipper
convenient.

ntrALtTis Extraordinary The Peoria
Union closes an account of the storm at that
place with the following 'burst, which 4 per-

haps has net been equalled ontside of 'Yanke
Notions :

The vivid lightnings of the long-to-be-re-- m

ember ed 13th of May will not cease their
flashing with the fleeting hours they 50 mourn
fully illustrated, bat will leave the lines of
their golden tracery spread over all tho men-

tal tablets of decades upon decades of souls
yet unborn. .

3T Tr&nscendalism is two holes in a eand
bank a storm washes away jthe sand-ban- k

without disturbing the boles. '
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